Opening Question – What are bad recommendations you hear in your profession or area of expertise? (deferred to June 11 meeting)

Conversation on Support of Each Other and Our Students

Department Updates/Announcements

- Upward Bound in final prep. for their 6-week summer program beginning June 16.
- MSPS – Spectra Leaders (19) will be on campus final week of June; reviewing COVID-19 protocols and similar accommodations to Orientation Interns on campus and the 7 students still on campus since Spring closing.
- Re: Orientation – Deb Mihal, Melantha Ardrey, Christine Workman, Michael Duncan provided overview of online Orientation format to include verifying question/assessment; Stephanie Auwaerter will contact re: presentations, due 6/16; automated captioning software for online meetings soon to be available; online Advising sessions on breakout rooms; a daily Town Hall segment for Families is planned across a week, and Orientation after Dark is planned for 3 Fridays in July.

College/Division Updates

- Return to Work
  - Prep for Phase 2 – Not ready to occur June 9, but there is flexibility if there is a need for staff on-campus; coordinate cleaning requests and social distancing measures as needed; still need daily staff count to HR.
  - Employee survey responses – spreadsheet by department to be distributed to assist with staffing model
  - Fall – a Student-Centered priority reminder re: engaging the students and offering helpful, thoughtful responses to student requests

- Budget
  - June 9 Trustees Workshop – likely to include resolutions on previously discussed reductions and plans to maintain savings.
  - Increased Staff:Student ratio during years of similar enrollment – increased staff of 20+ in the division since 2007 is being reviewed.
  - Student Activity Fee Budgets – To start the new year, anticipate budget for current staffing within areas and possible distribution of 30% of non-staff funding, to be reviewed again after Fall enrollment is confirmed.

Next Meeting: Thurs. June 11 (via Zoom) - 11:00-12:00
Town Hall Meetings today at 4:00 (faculty/staff), 5:00 (students/families)